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Dear reader
Pay levels are generally determined by the market according to the laws of supply and
demand. The focus is on a person’s ability, but also on the developing needs of the
employer and the employee.
In the public sector however the deciding factor in determining a person’s salary has
traditionally been the length of time a person has had to study for their qualification.
This is particularly the case for professions in teaching or healthcare. A diploma is a
prerequisite to be able to practise the profession – which the education authorities are
not responsible for – and is therefore ultimately relevant for pay levels.
In the past, it was possible to justify the mechanism whereby ‘length of training =
salary’, but in recent times it has led to undesired developments. It is a significant
factor in the trend towards longer VPET programmes, which can only be justified in
part by the growing complexity of professional tasks. It is often the case that employees who only had to complete a shorter training programme when they started out,
benefit from pay levels based on a longer period of training, which is a requirement
for newly hired employees.
The lengthening of VPET programmes is problematic for a number of reasons:
Keyword – Shortage of skilled labour: those who choose to, or who have to, spend
more time in training, enter the world of work later and consequently spend less time
in the work process.
Keyword – unsocial selection: there are people who simply cannot afford to spend a
long time in training. For example, they may not have the financial means to do so, or
may have family obligations. If VET programmes are overly long, such people have
fewer choices when it comes to choosing a career.
What is undisputed is that the need for theoretical knowledge and practical skills is
increasing. But with a view to lifelong learning, would it not be more sensible to start
out in working life with a more modest VPET programme and then train further on a
part-time basis where necessary, be it to stay employable or to obtain a ‘better qualification’?
It would be good if the education authorities were to point out that increasingly
longer programmes in publicly regulated professions are not necessarily in the public
interest.

Mauro Dell’Ambrogio
State Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation SERI
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VPET Partner Conference 2017

VPET 2030 becomes more tangible
Held in Bern in mid-March, this year’s annual VPET Partner Conference was devoted to the theme of ‘VPET 2030 –
Vision and Strategic Guidelines’. Around 160 representatives from the Confederation, the cantons and professional
organisations drafted a vision and strategic guidelines for VPET 2030.
the higher level of skills required are
perceived as threats for the Swiss VPET
system.
Intensive and diversified group work
At the VPET Partner Conference 2017,
participants worked together in 20 groups
towards a single objective: a draft vision
and strategic guidelines. The groups initially developed an image of the future
VPET system, the essence of which was
summarised in a key sentence. After this,
the groups discussed possible courses of
action that the panel of experts had previously prepared as well as their own suggestions. The results were then assessed
overnight, thematically grouped and then
summarised.
At the VPET Partner Conference 2017, participants worked together in 20 groups.
Photo: Tommy Durrer, SERI

In order to ensure that the labour market will continue to have workers with
the requisite knowledge and skills, the
Swiss VPET system needs to be strategically aligned. This expectation was formulated at the VPET Partner Conference
2016 and serves as the starting point
for a broad-based project. One year later, after numerous intermediate steps
had been taken, representatives from
the Confederation, the cantons and professional organisations met on 16/17
March to discuss the future of the VPET
system.
Identifying future challenges
Digitisation, globalisation and demographic change. Megatrends such as
these also have an impact on skills development, creating major challenges for
VPET stakeholders. As a case in point,
digitisation will change the occupational
landscape. New occupations and professions will emerge while others will disappear. As globalisation progresses, skills
development will increasingly take place
in international companies with foreign
workers and managers who are often
unfamiliar with the Swiss VPET system. In
4

addition, the Swiss population is getting
older, which means that the number of
older workers leaving the labour market is
higher than the number of younger ones
entering it.
SWOT analysis and other preliminary work
In preparation for the VPET Partner Conference, a panel of experts carried out an
in-depth analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) in
relation to the Swiss VPET system. This
SWOT analysis then served as the basis
for the drafting of strategic guidelines.
Among the strengths mentioned, we
find that the Swiss VPET system reaches a broad target group, prepares skilled
workers for the labour market and offers a good cost-benefit ratio. Among
the weaknesses, we find for example that
the system is sluggish and complex, does
not adequately take adults into account
and has certain gaps in training content.
The experts see opportunities in the creation of new apprenticeship positions,
occupational fields, and forms of learning. In contrast, the fast pace of changes
taking place on the labour market and

On the second day, the groups formulated strategic guidelines for what they
considered to be the most important and
most difficult courses of action. Then they
critically analysed the future image and
summary sentence and made various
changes. The groups also selected three
to five strategic guidelines that they felt
were most conducive to achieving the
future image. These strategic guidelines
were then added to the future image. As
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a final step, all of the participants were
asked to vote for the image that best
matched their own perceptions of the
future VPET system.
Still a long way to go before the
objective is reached
In an effort to reach a consensus, the draft
vision and strategic guidelines will be discussed in various bodies within the Con-

federation, the cantons and professional
organisations. The aim will be to adopt a
definitive version of the vision and strategic guidelines. Once adopted, the implementation phase is expected to begin
in 2018. VPET stakeholders will use the
common vision and strategic guidelines
to develop their own strategies or make
corresponding adjustments. In this phase,
legislative amendments will also be made.

Contact
Katrin Frei, SERI
Head of VPET Policy Section
 +41 58 462 82 47
 katrin.frei@sbfi.admin.ch
Further information
www.berufsbildung2030.ch

Update of the handbook ‘Prozess Berufsentwicklung in der beruflichen
Grundbildung’

Updated reference work with a more user-friendly layout
A reliable and comprehensive description of the process is important to anyone wishing to create or revise a VET programme. This is precisely the purpose of the ‘Prozess Berufsentwicklung in der beruflichen Grundbildung’ (handbook
for the creation, review and updating of VET programmes, currently available in DE, FR and IT). In the spring of this
year, the State Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation (SERI) produced a revised and updated version of
the handbook. According to Reto Trachsel, project manager for SERI’s Review and Updating of VET Programmes Section, all information and documents are now available in a compact and clear manner thanks to the electronic format.

Reto Trachsel, Project manager, Review and
Updating of VET Programmes Section

Now that this revision process is complete,
what is now needed is to ensure that VET
programmes are reviewed at regular intervals to ensure they remain current and can
be developed further. The handbook has
therefore been revised with this in mind.
It describes the creation, review and revision process and combines existing reference works into a single comprehensive
document. The handbook also provides a
complete overview of all the issues associated with the review and updating of VET
programmes such as protecting young
people at work, training in the field of sustainable development or lifelong learning.
In addition to the hardcopy version, the
handbook is now available in electronic
format, including useful links, and can be
downloaded from the SERI website.

Why did the handbook need to be
revised?
Reto Trachsel: The entry into force of the
Federal Vocational and Professional Education and Training Act (VPETA) in 2004
set the entire VET reform process in motion. The handbook on the drafting of VET
ordinances was very helpful in guiding the
revision of over 200 VET programmes.

How will readers benefit from the
revised handbook?
Generally speaking, professional organisations are responsible for creating, reviewing and revising VET programmes.
For this, the three main partners within
the VPET system (i.e. the Confederation,
the cantons and professional organisations) have agreed on a common set of

mandatory conditions. It is therefore important that professional organisations be
aware of what needs to be done at each
stage of the process. The handbook explains step-by-step the key aspects to be
taken into account, e.g. training content,
processes, reference material and other
documents. It therefore provides a complete overview and helps to ensure that
the process is handled in an efficient and
correct manner.
How often are changes made to VET
programmes?
For each VET programme, the professional organisation establishes a committee
for occupation development and quality
(CODQ) comprised of persons representing the Confederation, the cantons and
the professional organisation. This CODQ
serves as an advisory body to ensure and
improve quality and to optimise and update VET ordinances and implementation
documents. Depending on the needs of
the sponsoring professional organisation
and the corresponding training content,
the CODQ meets at five-year intervals to
review the VET programme and determine whether an update is needed.
5
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Will the revised handbook result in
a change of paradigm?
No. The handbook was commissioned
by SERI as an administrative tool and is
based on many years of experience working with the cantons and professional organisations. It was submitted for extensive
consultation and was revised by a joint
working group comprised of representatives from the Confederation, the cantons
and professional organisations. The hand-
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book is also structured in such a way as to
enable it to be revised at regular intervals
in response to developments and with the
agreement of all three VPET partners.
Contact
Reto Trachsel, SERI
Project manager Review and Updating
of VET Programmes Section
 +41 58 464 64 07
 reto.trachsel@sbfi.admin.ch

Monika Zaugg-Jsler, SERI
Project manager, Review and Updating
of VET Programmes Section
 +41 58 462 11 08
 monika.zaugg-jsler@sbfi.admin.ch
Further information
 www.sbfi.admin.ch/berufsentwicklung
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Strategic objectives 2017-2020 of the ETH Domain

Federal Council uses newly introduced planning tool
for first time
In April, the Federal Council established the strategic objectives for the ETH Domain for 2017-2020. With this, management of the ETH Domain will also take place in accordance with the guiding principles for independent federal entities.
The most important objective for the ETH Domain is to maintain the current level of teaching and research, which is
considered outstanding at international level. The objectives are aligned with the Confederation’s four-year budget
cycle both in terms of duration and content. The budget stands at nearly CHF 10.4 billion.
al Laboratories for Materials Testing and
Research (Empa) and the Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic Science and Technology
(Eawag) – and allocates federal funding
on this basis.

ETH-Domain
11 members
Staff: 50 employees*
ETH Board
Federal Institutes of Technology
over 19,000
andund
doctoral
students
über
19 000 students
Studierende
Doktorierende
11,157
employees*
11
157 Mitarbeitende*

over 10,000
über
10 000 students
Studierende
andund
doctoral
Doktorierende
students
5 870 employees*
Mitarbeitende*

Zurich
ETH Zürich

EPFL

Research institutes
2049 employees*

495 employees*

936 employees*

497 employees*

PSI

WSL

Empa

Eawag

*Employment contracts including doctoral students as of 31 December 2016
The ETH Domain is comprised of two federal institutes of technology – one in Zurich (ETH Zurich) and
one in Lausanne (EPFL) – as well as four research institutes: the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI), the Swiss
Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research (WSL), Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials
Testing and Research (Empa) and the Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic Science and Technology (Eawag). The
ETH Board is the governing body and the Internal Appeals Commission serves as an independent body that
hears complaints in relation to the ETH Domain. Source: ETH Board

Since 2000, the Federal Council has managed the ETH Domain on the basis of performance agreements, which – like the
strategic objectives – correspond to the
four-year ERI budgetary periods. These
performance agreements were approved
by Parliament alongside each Federal
Council Dispatch for Education, Research
and Innovation.
Closer alignment of objectives with
available funding
In contrast, the strategic objectives will
now be prepared by the Federal Council only after Parliament has approved a
given ERI Dispatch and adopted the corresponding appropriation bill establishing
the budget for the ETH Domain. This enables objectives to be more closely aligned
with available funding.
In its handling of the ERI Dispatch for
2017-2020, Parliament amended the ETH

Act (SR 414.110), thereby establishing the
necessary legal basis enabling it to exert
overall supervision of this domain and ensure that the Federal Council safeguards
the interests of the Confederation. In addition, Parliament can instruct the Federal Council to pursue or modify specific
objectives.
ETH Board tasked with pursuing
strategic objectives
Under the ETH Act, the Federal Council
consults the ETH Board as the governing
and supervisory body of the ETH Domain
when setting strategic objectives. In addition, the ETH Board is responsible for pursuing strategic objectives. It signs agreements on objectives with both federal
institutes of technology (ETH Zurich and
EPFL) and the four research institutes –
the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI), the Swiss
Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and
Landscape Research (WSL), Swiss Feder-

The strategic objectives of the Federal
Council take into account the Confederation’s general science policy, the strategic planning of the ETH Board, as well
as the recommendations made in interim
evaluations of the ETH Domain carried
out by an international panel of experts
commissioned by the Federal Department
of Economic Affairs, Education and Research in view of the ERI Dispatch for
2017-2020. The strategic objectives of
the Federal Council are overarching in nature and give the ETH Domain even more
freedom of action than performance
agreements when it comes to of these
objectives. The legally anchored two-fold
autonomy of the ETH Domain – i.e. of the
individual institutions themselves and the
ETH Domain as a whole – is unaffected
by this change.
Ten target fields
Since the performance agreement for the
period 2013-2016 was largely based on
the new model, the strategic objectives
for 2017-2020 are essentially the same
both in form and content. The ten target
fields set out in the strategic objectives
are also the same as in the performance
agreement from the previous funding period. In addition, the new strategic objectives include a large number of sub-objectives covering a broad portion of the legal
remit of the ETH Domain. In view of the
positive developments observed in previous funding periods and the outstanding scientific output of the ETH Domain,
fundamental changes do not seem to be
necessary.
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The ETH Domain is regionally anchored with numerous sites all over Switzerland. Source: ETH Board

Under the ETH Act, the strategic objectives determine the priority areas of focus
of the ETH Domain in terms of teaching,
research and services. The two main
performance targets set by the Federal
Council for the period 2017-2020 are
maintaining Switzerland’s leading position worldwide in the area of research
and providing top-notch teaching based
on research findings and is appealing to
students.
A number of other objectives concern the
central role played by the ETH Domain
within the Swiss education, research and
innovation system. Examples include: operating and expanding research facilities
and making them available to the entire
research community; intensifying cooperation with cantonal universities, universities of applied sciences and private

8

research partners; encouraging members
to become more entrepreneurial. At the
international level, the ETH Domain will
continue to pursue cooperation and networking ties with the world’s best institutions and maintain its ability to attract the
best students and researchers. In addition
to objectives relating more specifically to
the core remit of the ETH Domain, the
Federal Council has also established objectives in the area of finances and real
estate, as well as personnel and pension
policies.
Each year, the Federal Council informs
the corresponding parliamentary supervisory committee and the general public
of the progress made by the ETH Domain
towards achieving the strategic objectives.

Contact
Maurizio Toneatto, SERI
Scientific Advisor Higher Education
Policy Section
 +41 58 462 96 77
 maurizio.toneatto@sbfi.admin.ch
Further information
 www.sbfi.admin.ch/eth-bereich
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Research Infrastructures Roadmap for 2019

Multi-stage planning process now under way
In March, the State Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation (SERI) officially began work on the next roadmap for planned research infrastructures and published the corresponding guidelines. The Research Infrastructures
Roadmap for 2019 will form an important basis for financial decisions made within the context of the Federal Council
Dispatch on the Promotion of Education, Research and Innovation for 2021-2024 (ERI Dispatch).
Access to excellent research infrastructures is very important for public and private research and innovation stakeholders
in Switzerland. Infrastructures such as the
major research facility at the Paul Scherrer Institute, knowledge resources such as
the national databases in various research
fields (e.g. medicine or humanities) or ICT
infrastructures (supercomputer, networks
(grid) or software) are indispensable for
the scientific community. They are prerequisites for outstanding research output,
further development of scientific fields or
the study of new thematic fields.
Coherent alignment of needs
Support for research infrastructures can
be decisive for the entire field of activity
and must therefore be based on strategic, broadly backed decisions, hence the
importance of a roadmap for research
infrastructures. Such a roadmap enables
coherent alignment of federal support for
research and innovation at both national
and international levels as well as higher
education policy planning.
This coordination becomes even more
important as the need for research infrastructures and corresponding funding increases. In particular, large-scale research
infrastructures of national or importance
require medium- to long-term planning
in order to use limited financial resources
in the most efficient and effective way
possible.
Responsibilities and funding
Under the Research and Innovation Promotion Act (RIPA), it is higher education
institutions that are responsible for establishing and funding research infrastructures. The Confederation acts in a
subsidiary capacity by supporting research
infrastructures that do not fall under the
responsibility of higher education institutions. The Confederation also plays an
important role in Swiss participation in
internationally coordinated research infra-

structures, which are subject to the terms
of international agreements
• At cantonal universities and universities
of applied sciences, federal contributions are paid out in a subsidiary fashion
as basic subsidies under the terms of
the Higher Education Act.
• Within the ETH Domain, federal funding is paid to the host cantons.
• ERI dispatches include specific budgets
have been established for federal subsidiary funding of research facilities of
national importance as well as for Swiss

participation in international research
infrastructures (under the terms of international agreements). For their part,
the Swiss National Science Foundation
(SNSF) and the Swiss Academies of Arts
and Sciences lend support to research
infrastructures that fall outside the responsibility of either the cantons or the
Confederation.
Project funding is also available for the
entire higher education sector. This funding is awarded under specific criteria
and on a limited-term basis for cooper-

The process leading to the roadmap for 2019 will mainly be broken down
into four phases:
1. Survey and selection of new research infrastructures (March-December 2017):
The survey procedure will focus on new research infrastructures (including substantial expansion of existing research infrastructures). This survey will be conducted
under the responsibility of two bodies, namely the Swiss Conference of Rectors
of Higher Education Institutions (swissuniversities) and the ETH Board.
2. Scientific evaluation to be conducted by the Swiss National Science Foundation
(SNSF) (January – August 2018):
The SNSF will assess the scientific quality and national/international importance
of new research infrastructures from an overarching perspective. Based on the
results of its evaluation, the SNSF will assign new projects to one of three quality
levels (A / B / C). Only projects in the highest quality category (A) will be given
further consideration.
3. In-depth assessment of feasibility and availability of funding for research infrastructures (January-December 2018):
This in-depth assessment will be carried out by the corresponding bodies. The
results of this assessment may give rise to a second round of selection or a final
setting of priorities for new projects.
4. Drafting and publication of the Roadmap for 2019 (January-August 2019):
Based on comprehensive analysis and the decisions reached by the corresponding
bodies, SERI will draft the roadmap and include a definitive list of new research
infrastructure projects. The Federal Department of Economic Affairs, Education and
Research (EAER) will then submit a report to the Federal Council. If the research
infrastructures listed in the roadmap require federal funding, these expenditures will be included in the ERI Dispatch for 2021-2024, in accordance with the
decision of the Federal Council or will be taken into account in the planning of
corresponding budgets and budget requests sent to Parliament.
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Two examples of new research infrastructures that were proposed in the
Roadmap for 2015 and will receive federal funding in the period 2017-2020

ation projects that are significant from a
national higher education policy standpoint.
Steps leading to the roadmap for
2019
The experiences gained from first two national research infrastructure roadmaps,
which the Federal Council adopted in
2011 and 2015, will be used as the basis for preparation of the roadmap for
2019. Discussions with various stakeholders have enabled SERI to identify various
aspects in need of improvement and to
make adjustments to procedures.
Contact
Nicole Schaad, SERI
Head of Research Section
 +41 58 463 59 85
 nicole.schaad@sbfi.admin.ch

NEST accelerates the innovation process in the construction field. In the modular research and innovation
buildings of Empa and Eawag, new technologies, materials and systems are tested, researched, adapted and
validated under real conditions. The close cooperation with partners from the research community as well
as from the private and public sectors have helped to bring innovative building and energy technologies to
the market more quickly. Photo: Empa, Roman Keller

The nine largest children’s hospitals in Switzerland have joined forces to form SwissPedNet (www.swisspednet.ch). The network aims to support and improve clinical research in paediatric medicine, which is far less
developed than in adult medicine. Photo: zVg
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Further information
 www.sbfi.admin.ch/roadmap_
forschungsinfrastrukturen_e
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swissnex network Annual Report 2016

Fruitful exchange of knowledge and ideas
The 2016 Annual Report of the swissnex network was released in mid-April. Under the heading of ‘Inspiring partnerships’, the report for the first time includes contributions from across the entire swissnex network, i.e. from the five
swissnex sites and outposts and the science and technology counsellors at Swiss embassies. The Annual Report is
available online at www.annualreport.swissnex.org.
ring partnerships’, the cooperation enabled synergies to be created between Swiss
stakeholders and a new original platform
that promises to raise Switzerland’s profile as a leading and open location for
research and innovation.

In the Urban Farmer Box, Brazilian adolescents learn a great deal about how healthy food can be grown
in urban areas without the use of pesticides and herbicides. The Swiss start-up com-pany ‘Urban Farmers’
maintained its ‘Urban Farmer Box’ stand during the Olympic and Para-lympic Games at the House of Switzerland. Photo: swissnex Brazil

An extension of Swiss bilateral scientific
policy, the swissnex network exists for the
purpose of facilitating the international
activities of Swiss education, research
and innovation stakeholders. Its mission
is to encourage international networking
and the exchange of knowledge between
Swiss and foreign ERI stakeholders. At the
same time, it provides information and
advice concerning global developments
and trends affecting the ERI field. In this
manner, the swissnex network also improves the visibility and profile of Switzerland as a location for excellent research
and innovation activities.

scene actually took place at the House of
Switzerland in Rio during the Olympic and
Paralympic Games and was made possible
thanks to cooperation between swissnex
Brazil, Presence Switzerland, the Swiss
Embassy and other partners. Completely
in line with the motto for 2016 of ‘Inspi-

Networking
Another mission of the swissnex network
is to help researchers, start-ups, innovators and other creative thinkers from
Switzerland and other host countries
to come into contact with one another.
This takes place, for instance, through
mobility programmes for staff from
Zurich University of Applied Sciences
(ZHAW), which enables them to develop their international networking and
knowledge transfer skills. Since 2013,
over 100 ZHAW academics have been
able to spend time at one of the many
different swissnex sites. Among them was
Prof. Michel Guillaume, who was invited
by swissnex Boston in 2016 to talk about
the future of drone technology with colleagues from Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Harvard University and local
companies.

In the annual report, the roughly 30 sites
within the swissnex network present highlights from the past year.
Creating visibility
In the summer of 2016, in downtown Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil: a family eating cervelat sausages enjoys a virtual trip to the
top of the Jungfrau. At the same time,
their smartphones are recharging using
energy from a wind turbine developed
by students from the ETH Zurich. This

Prof. Michel Guillaume, Director of the ZHAW’s Centre for Aviation, took a mini-sabbatical to Boston to
discuss drones with interested parties and experts. Photo: swissnex Boston
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idea of East Asian systems used to support start-up companies and e-commerce.
The visit was also intended to establish
contacts for future cooperation initiatives.
This trip was organised by swissnex China
in cooperation with researchers in Seoul
and Tokyo.
These are just a few examples of how the
swissnex network works with partners at
various levels to promote Switzerland abroad and encourage internationalisation
of the Swiss ERI sector. More examples of
inspiring partnerships can be found in the
2016 Annual Report.

During its Asia trip in April 2016, a Swiss Post delegation visited various locations, including the Samsung
Digital City in Suwon (South Korea). Photo: swissnex China

Informing and advising
The swissnex teams and the science and
technology counsellors provide information to interested parties about global
trends in education, science, technology
and innovation. They advise start-ups and
higher education institutions on how to
develop their international activities.
swissnex China, for instance, maintains
an intensive partnership with the Canton
of Vaud. Since 2012, the University of Ap-

Worldwide network
An extension of Swiss bilateral scientific policy, the swissnex network exists to facilitate the international activities of Swiss education, research
and innovation stakeholders. The
swissnex network also seeks to promote Switzerland as a leading location for research and innovation.
Run by SERI’s International Relations
Division, the swissnex network is
currently comprised of around thirty
different sites. In addition to the five
swissnex consular annexes situated
in the world’s top innovation hotspots (Boston, San Francisco, Shanghai, Bangalore and Rio de Janeiro),
there are also science and technology counsellors at Swiss embassies
worldwide.

plied Sciences and Arts Western Switzerland HES-SO has organised summer academies in China. The number of students
taking part has been increasing each year
and stood at around 300 in 2016.
Providing inspiration and supporting
the exchange of knowledge
By organising opportunities to gather
information about different education
and innovation systems and research
institutes, the swissnex network inspires
Swiss ERI actors and sets learning and innovation processes in motion. As a case
in point, in April 2016, SwissPost CEO
Susanne Ruoff led a delegation to China,
Japan and South Korea to gain a clearer

Contact
Sebastien Hug, SERI
Scientific Advisor International Relations
Division
 +41 58 465 79 06
 sebastien.hug@sbfi.admin.ch
Further information
Annual Report
 www.annualreport.swissnex.org
swissnex network:

 www.swissnex.org

In 2016, swissnex San Francisco, the Consulate General of Switzerland, Swiss Tourism and the Swiss Business
Hub all gathered under a single roof at Pier 17. The opening ceremony drew over 2,750 visitors over the
weekend and laid the foundation for the sharing of ideas and the pursuit of joint activities. Photo: swissnex
San Francisco
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Expedition around the South Pole, glimpse of outer space and urban living spaces

Overview of research cooperation projects in South Africa
In March, the Russian icebreaking scientific research vessel laid anchor in Cape Town after its journey around the
South Pole. This expedition was led by the Swiss Polar Institute. State Secretary Mauro Dell’Ambrogio was in South
Africa at the time and took the opportunity to gather information about various research partnerships with Swiss
institutions.

The 89-day journey on the icebreaking scientific research vessel Akademik Treshnikov offered researchers from a wide range of different disciplines the opportunity to gather data and gain a better understanding of climate change. Photo: SPI

The Swiss Polar Institute (SPI) was founded
in 2016 by Switzerland’s two federal institutes of technology (EPFL and ETHZ), the
Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow
and Landscape Research (WSL), the University of Bern and Editions Paulsen (the
publishing company owned by Swiss entrepreneur Frederik Paulsen, who initiated
the SPI). The SPI supports research in polar
regions and regions where climatic conditions are extreme. The first SPI-sponsored
project was a scientific expedition around
Antarctica.
Studying the causes and consequences of climate change
No other place on Earth has been explored so little and is as sparsely populated as Antarctica. In order to find more
about this area that is also important
for Switzerland, the Swiss Polar Institute
launched the Antarctic Circumnavigation
Expedition project. Of the roughly 100

project proposals submitted, 22 relating
to climatology, glaciology, oceanography,
biology and biochemistry were selected to
gain a clearer understanding of the causes
and consequences of climate change. A
total of 148 scientists from 23 different
countries and 73 research institutes were
on board the research vessel. The amount
of data gathered over this three-month
period is enormous. Researchers will now
spend the next few years analysing the
data.
Plastic waste, whales and air quality
The initial findings of this international
and interdisciplinary cooperation initiative have already been announced, with
sometimes astonishing results.
For example, microplastics were even
found in remote regions of Antarctica.
This indicates that contamination of the
oceans with plastic has been even greater

than expected. It is not only found in the
known garbage patches in the world’s
seas. Researchers found that whale populations in the Southern Ocean are once
again increasing. A project of the Paul
Scherer Institute (PSI) drew unexpected
conclusions: working from her red laboratory container inscribed with the words
‘science has no borders’ (funded by EPFL
and PSI), lead researcher Julia Schmale analysed the air quality in Antarctica to determine how clean the air was before the
Industrial Revolution, before man began
polluting the air on a massive scale in the
18th century. Julia Schmale and her team
found that air quality then was actually
within currently admissible levels.
Bottom-up initiative
After somewhat adventurous experiences around the South Pole, the Akademik Treshnikov returned to Cape Town
on 19 March. State Secretary Mauro
13
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find solutions to alleviate precarious informal housing conditions of people living in
Cape Town.

The laboratory container of lead researcher Julia Schmale, from the Paul Scherer Institute, on its way to the
Russian scientific research vessel Akademik Treshnikov. Her project is intended to examine changes in air
quality over the past 300 years. Photo: zVg

Dell’Ambrogio took part in a press conference. Speaking to reporters from both
South Africa and Switzerland, he underscored the success of such international
bottom-up initiatives launched by Swiss
universities and research institutes. He
also stressed the importance of international and interdisciplinary research
projects as well as Switzerland’s role in
coordinating such projects.

Africa and Australia. Its aim is to build
radio telescopes that operate in the extremely high frequency range. Researchers hope that these telescopes will enable
them to explore the universe ten thousand times faster than with previous radio
telescopes. The SKA is currently building
64 telescopes, 16 of which are already
operational. Switzerland holds observer
status at SKA Board Meetings.

New knowledge from outer space
The State Secretary used his visit to South
Africa to visit the Square Kilometre Array
(SKA) project accompanied by a delegation from the EPFL. This international research project has its global headquarters
in the UK and maintains sites in South

Bilateral research cooperation with
South Africa
The State Secretary also took advantage
of this opportunity to gather more information about other Swiss-led projects.
‘Empower Shack’ is an architectural and
urbanistic project pursued by the ETH to

State Secretary Mauro Dell’Ambrogio met
with representatives from universities in
the region of Cape Town. South Africa is
an important bilateral cooperation partner
for Switzerland. The basis for cooperation
is the ‘Swiss-South African Joint Research
Programme’, which has so far awarded
funding for twelve approved projects as
of the most recent call for project proposals (2016). The Swiss National Science
Foundation (SNSF) and the South African
National Research Foundation (NRF) each
contribute CHF 4 million in funding for
these projects.

Contact
Malin Borg, SERI
Scientific advisor International Relations
Division
 +41 58 466 79 59
 malin.borgsoares@sbfi.admin.ch
Further information
Swiss Polar Institute:
 http://polar.epfl.ch
Square Kilometre Array:

Visit by State Secretary Dell’Ambrogio to the Square Kilometre Array (SKA) project with an EPFL delegation
and representatives from the Swiss Embassy in South Africa. Photo: Angus Flowers
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How to build a space telescope: CHEOPS
(CHaracterising ExOPlanet Satellite) is a
space telescope that will measure the diameter of exoplanets. If the mass of the
object can already be calculated through
other measurements, then it is possible
to determine whether it is a gas giant like
Jupiter or Saturn, or whether it is a rocky
planet like Earth. This is an important
step on the road towards finding planets
that are suitable for life.
The CHEOPS mission is an initiative of
the University of Bern’s Space Research
& Planetary Sciences division in cooperation with the University of Geneva and
contributions from both the EPF in Lau-

sanne and the ETH in Zurich. In 2012,
the mission was chosen from among 26
different proposals submitted by member states of the European Space Agency (ESA). With CHEOPS, Switzerland will
not only be responsible for an individual
instrument or part in an ESA-sponsored
project, but instead for the entire mission.
The space telescope will be developed,
assembled and tested by the University
of Bern’s Center for Space and Habitability. A consortium of research institutes
and industrial companies from eleven
European countries will be involved in
construction. As the contact point be-

tween Switzerland and the ESA, the
State Secretariat for Education, Research
and Innovation (SERI) will lend support
to the mission. The CHEOPS telescope is
expected to be erected onto its platform
by the end of 2017 or early 2018. The
complete CHEOPS satellite will then be
put into orbit at the end of 2018 for testing. The probe will weigh 280 kg and will
orbit the Earth at an altitude of 700 km.
The science data centre will be located at
the University of Geneva.
Photo: © University of Bern/
Ramon Lehmann
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The Figure

244 104

Students by type of higher education institution

T1

UAS

UTEs

A total of 244,104 students were enrolled
in Swiss higher education institutions in
the 2016/2017 academic year. This is twice
the number reported in 2000 (121,810).
The development of universities of applied
sciences (UAS) and the creation of universities of teacher education (UTEs) greatly
contributed to this development. The proportion of women and foreign nationals,
particularly those who completed compulsory and upper-secondary education
outside Switzerland, have also increased
in recent years.

T1: tier-one universities (cantonal universities and federal
institutes of technology); UAS: universities of applied sciences;
UTEs: universities of teacher education. Chart: FSO

More students attend Swiss tier-one
universities (148,534) than the other two
types of higher education institution (i.e. UAS and UTEs). While the proportion of female university students (51.1%) is higher than that of men, it varies from one type of higher education
institution to another (T1: 50.4%, UAS: 46.4%, UTE: 73.1%). Tier-one universities have the
highest proportion of foreign nationals (30.3%). 25.2% of these foreign nationals completed
their compulsory and upper-secondary education outside Switzerland. (Source: Federal Statistical Office (FSO)

ERI news
26 regional radio stations to report
on VET

Federal Council approves public law agreement on innovation park and
provides initial funding guarantees

The 9th annual Intercantonal VET Day
will take place on Wednesday, 10 May.
A total of 26 regional radio stations in
19 cantons and the Principality of Liechtenstein will broadcast reports on VET-related topics. Listeners will also be able
to tune into an interview with Federal
Coun-cillor Johann N. Schneider-Ammann, as well as background reports, live
documentaries and studio discussions.
The focus of this year’s radio day will
be on the Federal Vocational Bacca-laureate and the integrative effect of VET
on young people and adults. The event
will also be mentioned in the national
campaign BERUFSBILDUNGPLUS.CH. A
competition and radio commercials will
further underscore the importance of
VET. More details can be found here:

On 5 April 2017 the Federal Council entered into agreements with the
Switzerland Innovation Foundation and
approved guarantees for an initial CHF
150 million of funding for the Swiss Innovation Park. This means that concrete
project proposals for research infrastructures as well as technological platforms
and installations can now be considered.

Futher information
www.radiotag.ch
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The innovation park is a long-term project to promote Switzerland’s attractiveness and competitiveness as a location
for research and innovation. The local
institutions are cantons, higher education institutions and the private sector.
The Switzerland Innovation Foundation
acts as the umbrella organisation; the
Confederation plays a subsidiary role.

The Confederation provides financial
guarantees in a number of policy areas.
Its experience with providing such guarantees was analysed and the findings
were taken into account when setting
up the guarantee scheme for the Swiss
Innovation Park.
Further information
www.sbfi.admin.ch/innovationspark_e

